Introduction
Enormous changes have taken place in computer technology since it was first used for treatment planning in the late 1950's. The early systems were multipurpose, large machines, located in computing centers. They used card readers as input and line printers as output devices. Since then, the general trend has been toward the use of smaller, dedicated computers with terminals having full graphic input, display and output capabilities. Many such systems have been developed both by commercial companies and individuals. These systems usually provide an interactive capability and permit inspection of several treatment plans in order to select the best. It is not easy to choose among the existing systems but in doing so the following criteria are important: accuracy of dose computation, ease of use, degree of interactivity, flexibility and ability to handle all treatment types, speed of computation and considerations of installation and maintenance cost. Multi-user systems are extremely useful in that they permit interactive activities while dose computations are proceeding.
The setting up and use of a treatment planning system involves a number of steps and although there is no universal sequence of events, the following sections will serve as illustrative examples.
Building a Beam Library
The type of beam data necessary for a given beam model and the verifications which are necessary are described in Section 2.4. These data must be acquired from beam measurements in reference conditions and entered into the treatment planning system as elements of a beam data library. This is a task which needs to be done only when a new treatment machine is installed or when some basic change is made to the machine such as the addition of a beam-modifying device.
This procedure is time-consuming, and automatic as well as manual procedures have been developed. The different possibilities are indicated in Figure 6 .1.
Automatic Field Scanning
If an automatic field scanner is available (using, for example, a diode, an ionization chamber or a film densitometer), it can be controlled from a specific console or by the treatment planning computer itself (Bottrill et al., 1975; Milan et al., 1976) . The output will consist of numerical data recorded on some storage device or they may be fed directly to the computer 30 memory. Examples of requirements can be found in the literature (Dahlin et al., 1983) .
Specific programs have to be used to arrange the data in the proper format for its subsequent use. As an alternative procedure, an automatic field scanner may produce an X-Y plot of isodose curves, depth-dose curves or beam profiles and these may be used to derive the beam library.
Manual Dosimetry
The required plots or tables can also be obtained by manual procedures (point by point ionization chamber measurement, film densitometry). It is then possible to extract the data required by graphing and interpolation and so derive the needed quantities or coefficients. A keyboard may be used as a data entry device but a graphic digitizer is helpful. The manual method has the advantage of ensuring that the dosimetric data is inspected before it enters the computer system.
Generating Programs
A third possibility, frequently used, is to combine two types of programs; one which can be used for exploratory purposes because it uses a simple calcula~ tion method and is fast, and a second which may be slower but makes a more accurate calculation.
Verification and Listing of the Library
Before using the library for clinical purposes, its validity must be carefully checked (see Section 2.4.2). It is necessary to have the ability to display and to plot depth-dose data, off-axis curves and isodose curves so that they may be directly compared to experimental data. Once such checks have been carried out for representative situations, a listing of the library should be made available. This provides a record for subsequent clinical applications. The same procedure must be repeated for each updating of the library (see also Section 9.4).
Input of Patient Data
Patient data are transferred from mechanical or imaging devices (see Section 4.2) to the treatment planning system for each plan that is to be produced. The main possibilities are indicated in Figure 6 .2. This step includes the delineation of the target volume and organs at risk that must always be done prior to any dose distribution computation. 
Input from Mechanical Contouring Devices and Radiographs
The basic component that must be made available is the contour of the patient, including internal structures as needed, drawn (generally life size) on a sheet of paper. These must be digitized to be accepted by the computer. Although this can be done manually through the keyboard it is much more convenient to use a digitizing device such as a rho-theta arm, sonic spark tablet, magnetostrictive tablet, etc. The accuracy of such a device must be good enough to provide 0.5 mm resolution over a useful area of 50 cm X 40 cm. It is desirable to have a backlighted tablet and immediate display of the digitized contours on a display screen.
Analog Input from a Video-Display
A number of imaging systems (echography, CT scanner, MRI, etc.) are capable of producing detailed anatomical sections on a display screen. Transference of data from such sections can be made by taking a picture ofthe screen and enlarging it by optical means. This has the danger, however, of leading to geometrical distortion of contours because of the distortion from the screen and the small size of the images ob-tained. Display of a calibration grid together with the use of a test phantom as a regular check to assess the accuracy of these images is recommended.
Input Using Digital Images
Most cross-sections displayed on modern imaging devices are derived from matrices of numbers residing in the memory of the computer. Provided that the treatment planning system is able to read these matrices, it is not necessary to delineate manually any contour for dose calculation purposes. It is of the utmost importance, however, to be able to delineate the target volume and other volumes of interest (see Section 4.2.2). The image in matrix form can be transferred directly from the imaging computer (or associated mass storage) to the treatment planning computer. For practical reasons, however, it is often more flexible to use external storage such as magnetic tape or floppy disk in off-line mode. The problems of compatibility between imaging systems and treatment planning systems manufactured by different companies are very serious and need to be considered carefully. In this context, it is strongly recommended that a standard format be defined and agreed upon by manllfacturers and users (e.g., NEMA, 1985) . 
Input of Treatment Parameters
For each patient, the characteristics of the beams to be combined must be entered. Most of these characteristics (machine identification, SSD or SAD value, field size, beam direction, etc.) can be expressed as alphanumeric information ent.ered through the keyboard. However, graphic aids such as joy-stick, trackball, light pen, cross-hair, etc. and visual display of the beam axis and limits, superimposed on anatomical information, are very helpful for beam positioning. It is important that hardware and software be designed to make the modification of any beam parameter quick and easy in order to be able to try several beam combinations.
Absorbed Dose Computation Time
The speed of the computer, sophistication of the model and the spacing between the calculation points greatly influence the response time of the system. If this time is short enough (Le., less than 10 seconds for a typical treatment plan), the system can easily allow interactive dialog, provided that the hardware and software features allow sufficient feedback and data modification and that a visual display of the dose distribution is available. 6.6 Treatment Plan Visualization and Output 6.6.1 Interactive Presentation A storage oscilloscope or TV monitor is frequently provided to display anatomical and dose distribution data in graphic form. On a storage oscilloscope a very high resolution can be obtained (up to 5 points/mm) but interaction with the operator is somewhat complicated because it is not possible to remove items from the screen without refreshing the whole image.
Modern CRT devices have a resolution of up to 3 points/mm (1024 X 1024 pixels) and can display several pages superimposed, each with full grey-scale or color capabilities (usually 16 or 32 levels). This is of special interest for the display of isodose curves or dose gradient areas superimposed on anatomical cross-sections (i.e., CT images, see Figure 7 .7). Most often it is possible to process the resulting image (adjustment of grey-scale level and window, zoom, edge enhancement, etc.) with the same features as any CT diagnostic console. Since much information-some graphic, some alphanumeric-is to be displayed at the same time but under separate control, it is often worthwhile to use two separate specialized screens for the two types, one for each type of information.
A number of workers, such as McShan et al. (1978) and Goitein and Abrams (1983a, 1983b) have developed new methods for displaying three-dimensional structures and dose distributions. For true interactive three-dimensional treatment planning, allowing for the optimal use of non-coplanar beams, a beam's eye view is the tool of choice (see Section 7.3.4).
Permanent Output
There is a universal demand for the final result to be produced on a sheet of paper. This is so that it may be included in the patient's notes, have additional information written on it, be used for direct measurements, and provide a medium for viewing the results which does not involve the use of a computer. Although not an interactive facility, the hard-copy device is an essential part of any treatment planning system. There are many ways of producing hard-copy (see also Section 7.3.3):
(1) photographic or xerographic reproduction;
(2) incremental plotter;
(3) printer;
(4) printer/plotter adapted for point plotting.
Most users agree that full-size is important in the final output; any reduced scale may be inconvenient and lead to errors, especially if anatomical structures and target area do not appear on the document. This may mean that photographic and xerographic reproduction of display screens is acceptable only if two or four separate sheets of paper are joined together. The same may apply to some of the devices in categories (2) and (4) above, but these can usually be made large enough to plot on a single large sheet. The incremental plotter generally provides the highest quality line drawings and models are available which draw in four or more separate colors. They are relatively slow, taking up to five minutes per plan. With such a device the anatomical content of a cross-section (Le., CT scan) can only be represented in a simplified form as a limited number of outlines.
The crudest plans of all can be made by using an ordinary character printer, and although these were used in some of the very earliest programs, (and are still used in some places) they produce results that are not as satisfactory as those produced by the other devices described because of the limited number of printing positions available. It is advantageous, therefore, to have a machine which uses a dot matrix system with individual dot addressing. So-called printer/plotters are produced in many different forms. With a dot 6.6 Treatment Plan Visualization and Output • •• 33 density of 2 or more per mm, reasonable quality line drawings and grey-scale images can be produced. The user also has the option of an impact printer which uses standard paper or an electrostatic device which requires special paper. Recently color printer/plotters and ink jet plotters have also become available.
Future developments are needed to improve the quality of colored hard -copies and to provide the possibility of collecting, storing and presenting three-dimensional information (perhaps even holograms).
Optimization
An optimization procedure consists of selecting the best treatment plan according to a number of predefined criteria.
Optimization Criteria
Although medical and radiobiological considerations should also be taken into account, most optimization procedures assisted by computer are restricted to dose distributions. The criteria are difficult to establish and often differ among clinicians. A list of the main criteria generally accepted is given in Table 6 .l. In addition, other criteria such as technical feasibility or simplicity are to be considered. The significance and relative importance of each is controversial and depends upon personal judgment. Furthermore, even for criteria which are widely accepted, the mathematical expression of them may vary considerably. For example, homogeneity in target volume is sometimes defined as the difference between maximum and minimum dose and sometimes as the quadratic sum of the differences from the mean dose. Since the dose is calculated only at discrete points in the section, the choice of these points is of great importance and may strongly influence the results of the whole procedure. (These considerations are discussed in ICRU Report 29 (ICRU, 1978) .
Optimization Methods
Optimization methods can be classified into visual and mathematical procedures (Figure 6 .3). 6.7.2.1 Visual Procedures. These procedures consist of producing several plans with different beam parameters and selecting the best on the basis of the criteria previously indicated. Such procedures are applicable only when an interactive system is available. It is then possible to adjust manually the beam parameters progressively in response to the dose distribution displayed. In most clinical situations, it can be considered as more flexible and more realistic than automatic procedures. 6.7.2.2 Mathematical Procedures. Since interactive treatment planning systems were not available when computers began to be used for dose calculation, efforts to program the computer to select the optimal treatment plan appeared quite early (Hope and Orr, 1965; Hope et ai., 1967; Hope and Cain, 1972; Redpath et ai., 1975 Redpath et ai., , 1976 van der Laarse and Strackee, 1976) .
The general basis for these is the following. The criteria listed in Section 6.7.1 and expressed in mathematical form as an objective function are associated with a number of constraints. For instance, the objective function could be the fractional difference between minimum and maximum target dose and the constraints could be that the doses to organs at risk be less than given values. The optimization procedure then consists of using the treatment parameters as variables and minimizing the objective function, making sure that all constraints are respected. Two possible methods are available: exhaustive searching and special programming techniques (e.g., linear, quadratic or parametric). Such methods have been reviewed by Redpath and Wright (1981a) .
Exhaustive searching consists of systematically calculating the objective function for a wide range of treatment parameter combinations. The combination which gives the minimum value of the objective function is considered to be optimal. Clearly, this does not necessarily provide a true optimum because not all Computer Computer treatment-parameter combinations can be considered in a reasonable amount of time. Programming techniques allow a mathematical minimization of the objective function but the number of treatment parameters (variables) which can be handled is necessarily limited and use of these techniques is generally restricted to a few, such as beam weighting for a fixed entry point or beam direction. There are two main risks associated with the use of mathematical optimization procedures. The first consists of inadvertently selecting as optimum a bad plan. This could be the consequence of one of the following:
(1) inappropriate criteria;
(2) bad mathematical formulation of these criteria;
(3) low accuracy of the dose calculations;
(4) excessive limitation in the nature and range of variation of the treatment parameters. Therefore, before accepting an optimized plan, the complete dose distribution must be calculated accurately and examined carefully.
The second risk consists of determining to treat a patient according to the optimum plan, even if this is complicated and impossible to reproduce accurately and safely. 6.7.2.3 Mixed Procedures. To reduce risks and to allow for human judgment, it has been proposed that visual interactive and computer optimization procedures be combined (Redpath et ai., 1977) . With such an approach, a first choice is made manually (Le., beam directions and field sizes) and a subsequent adjustment is performed by the computer program on other treatment parameters such as beam weights or wedge filters.
It must be remembered, that a true optimization must be based on a full three-dimensional dose distribution resulting from true three-dimensional planning as defined above (see Section 5.4.3). 
